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Io all whom it may concern: 
Il Be it known tlhat I, CAR, "lö N. Es, la 2 

facturer, and a subject of the Grand luke 
(if ()llenburg, German Empire, and a resi 
lent of Müllenstrasse 4, ia lhe city of l)el 
nenhorst Grand Duchy of Oldenburg, and 
(ierian Empire, have invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Methods of 
Making Composite Wooden lodies, of 
which the following is a specification. 

'arriages, and the like, and they consist of 
a plurality of thin superposed wood veineers. 
In the manufacture of suich bodies much dif 
ficulty is caused by the double curvatures of 
the sinne which rentler it lillicult to get 
tight joints between adjacent veneers, 
By my invention a strong, tight and pric 

tically invisible joint is produced which 
need not be coated with canvas before apply 
ing the varnish thereto, .\ s is known it the 
art, before varnishing the surfaces a 'nating 
is applied therett, and the sail conting is 
afterward ground with water. In this oil 
erntion the croating is grond thro gli at 
various points, nind when using canvas as 
in covering the suid cannvins imbilves tle wu - 
ter used in grinding, whereby it is partly 
loosened. The method is also objectionalle, 
because the materials are not unifornly 
rie, and lease the materials are in dif 

?erient degrees expanded by heat. Thereby 
t’? 'ks' ?n hollow's are prolur('?l on the 
li ties, at the grans vel ween the aljnerent 
vnet 1's ran le scen through the varnish. 

'1' e loject of the inprovements is to pro 
vii i' et litil in whicl tle se of cavns ns 
: " : ting is disrn soil with. IFor this pur 
ise the outer venee's are not so disposed 
it'l:tively to each other as to nbut against 
': 'l tot lier with their onds, but soms to 
I Verlap (nel other, and the veneers are con 

| '''tol with ench othor with nwnter proof 
:: | 11 e and under sel pressure, that the over 
1:a ping ends of the veneers inre in pnrt 
I'ssed into ench other. When afterward 
l'inding the ouer parts of the complete 

titly no gaps whatever are visible. Such 
gills can he observed if at all, only by a 
siglt el ange in the direction of the grain 
* if tlie w fil. "There ferre tlo varnish cinn be 
lirectly applied to the veneer without using 

: (' ', ting of canvas and no un neven parts or 
cracks appear on the joints. The number 
(if the veneers used is different according to 
V a rito11s ('onditions, Goodl results inre ob 
t; in ('l with three or five wood venoors of a 
firkness of one millimeter ench. Where 

sich bodies are made convex the onter ve 
neer minst necessarilv gap nt certain parts. 
At sich plnces patch venoors can easilv be 
lised which are so cut according to the shape 
of the said nortions, that their mnrgins un 
tlerlie the margins of such gaps. By glu 
ing under pressure the parts of the wood 
are almost entirely forced into each other, 
so that a gap can not be seen even at such 
places. The overlapping margins of the 
y en eers must not le tapered, but they must 
be used in their full thickness. 

For the purpose of explaining the inven 
tion more in detail an example embodying 

?'? « } * " 8 w the same has been shown in the accom. I'lis invention relates to improvements in 
a method of manufacturing spheroidal 
bodies from plurality of superposed wool to indict corresponding parts 
veneers, libodies of this class are in extentl-si parts. 
ed use in the manufacture of coverings for 
the bodies of a tonnobiles or the boxes of 

lanying drawing in which the same letters 
jof reference have been used in all the views 

In saidi drawings-Figure 1 is a per 
spective view of the corner of the body of 
an automolbile which is curved in all direc 
tions so as to make a comfortable seat, back 
nd am Support, and Fig. 2 is a sectional 
top view taken on the line 2-2 of Fig. 1 
find Fig. 8 is an enlnrged cross-section of 
the joint of the body shown in Figs, 1 and 2. 

IRoferring more particularly to Fig, 1 the 
line (-a may be supposed to be located in 
the plane of the drawing. To the portion of 
the veneer indicated by the said line in cen 
tral portion of the carringe body is con 
nected. As shown the body consists of a 
plurality of wood veneers. In the detail 
view of Fig. 3 five layers are shown which 
number gives good results. While the inner 
veneers abut each other with their edges c', 
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: ..., and r", the margins of the in liter layer's 
and ri? overlap with their margins the in (l- 
jacent layers. At ri' I have shown in what 
manner the margins are lilil initive (a ch 
thor, he foro gluing the sa ni inili pt('s 

| siire, and nt " lave shown the slape of 
ho overlapping en els after Applying preºs, 

; sire thereto. 3y this pressure, the larl 
portions of the fibrovnscillar blindles of one 
secº tionn are emboldoval with in the sen ft por' - 

: ions formed between the corresponding 
hard portions of the other veneer section 
nind vice versa. In this way a homogene?t is 
mutually countersunk structure is formed at 

, the joint of the veneer sections, so that after 
the completion of the subsequent grinding 

innd polishing operations, no gap will show 
at said joint, while at the same time the 
strength of the jointed veneers is consider 
ally increased. 

Fig. 1 shows by way of example in what 
manner the improved method nay be used 
in the manufacture of such botlies. As will 

: readlily be understood, by having the lor dy 
! curved in every direction the veneers nulst 
: necessarily be split when forcing the sane 
into a convex form. The line d-d inli 
cates in a diagrammatical way, that the sail 
split portion must be filled up by means of 
a plurality of patches. Of course, by grind 
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ing the surface of the joint the said line dis 
appears. Similar conditions are indicated 
at the portion e of the body. IBut in this 
case the vencer does not form a gap, but as 
the adjacent portions of the vencer are 
curved toward each other, the veneer must 
be split, and the margins must be so ar 
ranged as to overlap each other, as is shown. 
in the said figure. Also portions of this. 

: character are made invisible by the method 
described. The letter f illustrates an ex 
ample in which two veneers are jointed to 
each other, ? 

I claim: 
Method of forming a spheroidal wooden 

:| body which consists in arranging a plu 
- rality of veneers into superposed layers, 
gluing said veneers, abutting the veneers of 
each of the inner layers, overlapping the un 

: reduced edges of the veneers of the outer: 
layers, and applying pressure to said over 
lapped edges, said pressure being of such 
a strength as to mutually countersink sail 
edges into each other whereby the surface. 
fibers of one of said edges are forced be 

a tween the contiguous surface fibers of the 
| other edge. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto signed 
my name in the presence of two subscribing 
witnesses, 

CARL TÖNJES. 
Witnesses: 

s 

FREDERIok HorrRMANN 
FERDIN AND REICH, 

  


